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cosmic urban symbolism
in the book of mormon
steven

L

olsen

the book of mormon makes the claim of being the translation of

ancient records of peoples who lived in the western hemisphere from
4000 to 1500 years ago nevertheless from the time of its publication historians and theologians have largely ignored that claim and
have tried to identify similarities between the book of mormon and
nineteenth century america historian fawn brodie made perhaps
the most concise statement of this approach
any theory of the origin of the book of mormon that spotlights the
prophet and blacks out the stage on which he performed is certain to be
by his respona distortion for the book can best be explained
si
siveness
veness to the provincial opinions of his time
if his book is
monotonous today it is because the frontier fires are long since dead
and the burning questions that the book answered are ashes
1

despite what specific relevance the book of mormon had for the
burned over district its full significance cannot be reduced to
early nineteenth century american concerns A growing number of
book of mormon scholars is taking seriously the books claim of antiquity students from various professional disciplines have identified
ways in which the content and organization of the book of mormon
depend on influences from a far wider context than brodie and others
have been willing to acknowledge

2

this

article examines a basic
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aspect of the book of mormon which is viewed more adequately from
the perspective of ancient civilizations rather than that of the

american frontier
COSMIC URBAN SYMBOLISM

ancient world civilizations believed that the perceived order of
territorial environment in its natural and built up features
revealed the structure of a sacred universe the epitome of this symbolic order was a capital city or ceremonial center
in those religions
which held that human order was brought into being at the creation
of the world there was a pervasive tendency to dramatize the cosmogony by constructing on earth a reduced version of the cosmos
usually in the form of a state capital 3
characteristic of complex societies throughout the ancient world
this phenomenon referred to as cosmic urban symbolism appeared
first in the near east some five thousand years ago while by no
means universal in ancient civilizations cosmic urban symbolism has
been documented in south and east asia the mediterranean area
africa 4 and in the new world zone of aboriginal complex societies
that in pre hispanic times extended from central mexico to peru
modern
premodern
despite its significance for and pervasiveness in the pre
world cosmic urban symbolism was virtually neglected as a topic of
study by american and european scholars until the present century 6
the existence of cosmic urban symbolism was unknown in europe
and america at the time the book of mormon was published
the specific features of this model of spatial organization vary
from culture to culture but can be generally expressed in terms of
ity cardinality and inductance cen
three principles centripetality
centripetal
tripetality is the notion that terrestrial space was created from and
ordered by an existentially centered point 7 this center or navel
of the earth was considered to be the point of contact between
heaven and earth the most elevated place on earth and the point at
5
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which the creation of the earth began 8 the construction of a temple
or other holy sanctuary celebrated the sacredness of the axis mundi
rituals and other observances were performed in these holy places to
preserve the parallelism of the macrocosmos heaven and the microcosmos earth 9 natural political or social catastrophe often succeeded in dislocating the axis mundi when this occurred the holy
holies was likely relocated to another site declared auspicious by the
of
ofholies
ritual leader of the group 10
cardinality required that the land or ritually habitable territory be ordered according to the cardinal compass directions beginning at the ceremonial center
peripheral settlements became imitations of the center dominated by cardinally oriented streets and
buildings in addition the land and the cosmos were divided by
the cardinal axes into four segments or quarters
this structural
dependence of the periphery upon the center was also expressed in
a functional dependence moral economic and political of the
hinterland upon the capital
inductance the third principle of cosmic urban symbolism links
the territorial order to all aspects of life in the land
in these societies the moral order of the cosmos was binding upon all inhabitants
of the land often in the form of a communal covenant and was reflected in social and historical consciousness as well as in territorial
organization
in this context social responsibility implied not
merely passive adherence to a primary ethical norm but rather a
positive commitment to spatial and temporal patterns of terrestrial
organization that simulated the order of the macrocosmos 12
these three principles of spatial organization were applicable at
each of the main levels of human experience namely the global level
in so far as it was comprehended by the societies concerned the
state level the level of the capital city the level of the temple housing
the palladium of the kingdom and so on down to the level of the
tomb 13 the limited data contained in the book of mormon does
not permit a complete investigation of this phenomenon at each of
its manifested levels nevertheless the principles of cosmic urban
odthe
of the western semites concerning the navel ofthe
wensinck the idea ofthe
odthe
of the earth
Wen
wensick
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bibid
2ibid
ibid p 52 inductance is a term borrowed from electronics and refers to the process of generating
sympathetic forces among a set of associated circuits in the present context it refers to the complementarity
of the territorial and social orders in those societies expressing cosmic
cosmic urban symbolism
13ibid
ibid p 53
lo lowheatley
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bolism
symbolism
sym
bolish account for many ideas and events in the book of mormon
which are otherwise unexplainable within a nineteenth century american context
ITY IN THE BOOK OF MORMON
centripetal11y
centripetality
CENTRIPETAL

one of the recurring themes in the book of mormon

is

the estab-

lish
lishment
ment and maintenance of a centralized social and territorial order
the book of mormon narrative opens in old jerusalem during the
of
reign ofzedekiah
zedekiah with the minor prophet lehi preaching that the city
of the jews is about to be destroyed because of the wickedness of its
inhabitants
the citizens respond by trying to kill lehi consequently
quent ly he flees with his family into the wilderness they do not
leave however without first receiving the promise of being guided
by god to another land of promise a land choice above all other
lands to establish another axis mundi
having abandoned their traditional though profaned sanctuary gehis
lehis company constructs a temporary axis in the wilderness
gehis
lehis tent that lehi dwelt in a tent is mentioned fourteen times
in the desert narrative and appears at critical events in the historical
sequence after lehi reported his dream of the tree of life and
after nephi reported his vision of the promised land 1 ne 811 14
after gehis
lehis sons acquired the hebrew scriptures from a corrupt religious leader in jerusalem and after additional refugees from jerusalem
joined gehis
lehis company 1 ne 4 71 5 and on the occasion of essential observances of the mosaic law 1 ne 26 7 67 9 722 gehis
lehis
tent thus secured contact with the heavens despite the nomadic existence of his following and allowed him and his people to continue
in confidence toward the promised land 14
the image of the center as a holy mountain was also established
early in and maintained throughout the book of mormon 15 in relation to the wilderness jerusalem was always up while the wilderness in relation to tojerusalem
jerusalem was either down or into 1 ne 3 7
passim once in the promised land the people always went tup
up
11
to the temple and to the lands of our first inheritance jacob 2211
mosiah 118 21 11 72 4 207 281 293 alma 178 202
2420 2623 finally the elevated status of the kingdom of god
was emphasized in millennial imagery and ecstatic experiences such
as nephis vision of the promised land 1 ne 1121 177 16
S

the tent as an axis mundi

in hebrew thought is explored briefly in R E clements

philadelphia portress press 1965 pp
ap 28 39
see Wen
sinck
wensinck
10
navel of the earth pp
ap 1110
cf ether 3 2 ne 122 3 145 1818 2012 219

P

god and temple
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in the nearly thousand year period that this civilization occupied
the promised land four successive centers were established lehi
Zarah emla and bountiful except for the land of lehi in
nephi zarahemla
which gehis
dehls
lehis tent served as the axis mundi a temple was established
at each center ritual officials were appointed to perform the prescriptions of the mosaic law with major observances such as renewal ceremonies 17 occurring at the temple important sermons were
also delivered to the community from the temple 2 ne 510 16
mosiah 25 jacob 2 5 3 ne 12 17
each succeeding center became more complex than the previous
gehis
lehis tent constituted the axis in the land of lehi with the society
founded upon gehis
lehis patriarchal authority in the land of nephi
kingship was instituted with nephi serving as the first king subsequent kings were called second nephi third nephi and so on
jacob 111 18 the ultimate authority in the society at this time
rested with the prophet king although many urban functions existed in the land of nephi including commerce and redistribution
politics and defense ritual and residence the focus of the society
as judged from the narrative was the temple 19 even though the
nephite occupation of the land of nephi lasted from three to four
hundred years the narrative of this period consists almost entirely
of sermons and prophecies delivered from the temple or elaborations
of those sermons from scriptures or other prophecy 2 ne 6 10
jacob 2 6 2 ne 12 30 virtually none of the daily life of the people during this period is reported 20
although cities existed in the land of nephi they were apparently not the focus of the social order to the extent that they became
Zarah emla
during the nearly two hundred years of nephite history at zarahemla
Zarah emla was important in the narrative but less so
the temple at zarahemla
than the capital city itself containing the headquarters of the major
social institutions church government and military reform moveZarah emla missionary parties and settlement exments began at zarahemla
Zarahemla alma 5511 hel 514 alma 177
peditions
pedit ions departed from zarahemla
omni 127 29 mosiah 9 in addition when the people of the
7 7nibley
mormon pp
ap 243 56
nibley approach to the book of
ofmormon
snibley
of nephis reluctance to become king 2 ne 518 see pustel de coulanges

the ancient city

p 179

this
9this
athis

rather
raher

does not imply that the ceremonial centers did not exercise secular functions as well but
rke bour
rhe
these were subsumed into an ail
the
aall
four
foar
odthe
Ali pervading religious context wheatley pivot of

quarters p 225
re was a poorly developed sense of public life in the earliest form of ceremonial centers and
2071
there
opportunities for civic communalism were restricted virtually to limited participation in ceremonial festivals
and marketing excursions
wheatley city as symbol p 21 this characteristic of course changed as
society evolved see wheatley pivot of the four quarters pp
fustel de coulanges the
ap 311 16 and austel
pp 224 343
ancient city ap
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land were threatened by invasion they did gather together their
families and provisions unto one place to dwell in one land and
in one body at Zarah
emla the center of their lands to prepare
zarahemla
Zarah emla when weakened
their defense 3 ne 3 4 by contrast zarahemla
by dissent and internal conflict jeopardized the security of the entire
kingdom alma 59 62
emla the nephite
ity at Zarah
centripetality
zarahemla
in one final example of centripetal
society had been weakened by dissent and was left vulnerable to invasion by the Lama
nites who were led by a nephite dissenter the
lamanites
Lama
nites directly attacked and captured Zarah
emla this action
lamanites
zarahemla
completely surprised the nephites
Nep hites for they had supposed that the
nites durst not come into the heart of their lands to attack that
Lama
lamanites
emla
zarahemla
not content with possessing the center of
great city Zarah
the land the Lama
nites took courage
lamanites
to go forth against all
nevertheless having plunged
the land
into the midst of
hites insomuch that they were in the power of the nephites
the Nep
nephites
Nep hites
nites were surrounded by the nephite armies and held capthe Lama
lamanites
tive until they relinquished control of zarahemla
Zarah emla at that time the
Lama nites
nephite leader released them and caused that the lamanites
should depart out of the land in peace as if control of the capital
were the only object in the nephite counteroffensive hel 1
Nep hites is further
the importance of an urban identity for the nephites
nites the
seen in the cultural stereotype of their enemies the Lama
lamanites
Nep hites people of the land viewed those upon whom the curse
nephites
of the land had fallen as being
led by their evil nature that they became wild and ferocious and a
blood thirsty people full of idolatry and filthiness feeding upon beasts
of prey dwelling in tents and wandering about in the wilderness with a
short skin girdle about their loins and their heads shaven and their skill
was in the bow and in the ci
dimeter
cimeter
meter and the ax and many of them did
eat nothing save it was raw meat and they were continually seeking to
destroy us enos 120 21

the

Lama nites
principal ecclesiastical mission to redeem the lamanites
however found the opposite that a highly structured urban society
similar to that of the nephites
Nep hites had been established among the
Lama nites that love and faith existed among them often superior to
lamanites
that of the nephites
Nep hites and that many accepted the word of god more
readily than many nephites
Nep hites had done alma 17 28 22
see also 2
21see
2

ne 57
5 7

5 20
ne 520

25

14
15 2228
23
22 28 for the nephite self evaluation see 1I ne 18
1714
alma 17
1415
1823

25

enos 1121
21
3 5 6 hel 6
21cf
611
cf jacob 35
19
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in the book of mormon was the unit of territorial control the generator of effective space 23 the capital city whether
Zarahemla or bountiful was with its temple the axis mundi
nephi zarahemla
for all the land furthermore each subordinate city controlled its immediate surroundings and residence throughout the land occurred
with the city dominating that part of the territory the polity
therefore consisted of a confederation of city states related to one
another through the supreme capital 24 in every case in the book of
mormon the city and the land it controlled have the same name and
are often considered equivalent mosiah 71 alma 533
in the
now it was the custom of the
language of the book of mormon
people of nephi to call their lands and their cities and their villages
yea even all their small villages after the name of him who first
possessed them alma 87
Nep hites was manifest at
the significance of the city for the nephites
all levels of their society in times of peace and stability one of
the characteristic social activities was urban renewal or expansion

the city

mosiah 2319 20 276 7 alma 5013 23 63

hel

3

4

3

ne 64

8

morm 17 ether 104 on the other hand the principle objectives of warfare were the defense or capture of cities alNep hites was to support their lands and
though the design of the nephites
their houses and their wives and their children
that they
might preserve their rights and their privileges yea and also their
liberty that they might worship god according to their desires
alma 439 25 the means for preserving their society was in defending their cities which was equivalent to controlling their lands and
assuring their welfare alma 5123 28 5613 15
Lama nites captured nephite cities the capture was atwhenever lamanites
tri buted to nephite wickedness and was successful only after intense
tributed
fighting and the loss of many lives
and it came to pass that he
ammoron
Am moron the lamanite general did command that his people
should maintain those cities which they had taken by the shedding
of blood for they had not taken any cities save they had lost much
blood alma 524 26 at the loss of a major city the nephite
generals who were also considered prophets 3 ne 319
doubted
because of the wickedness of the people and this
and marveled
nites over them alma 5911 12 27
because of the success of the Lama
lamanites
Nep hites were righteous they were able to
by contrast when the nephites
4

ne

7 9

the four quarters pp
wheatley pivot odthe
ap 386 99
of rhe
21 21ibid
ibid p 398
25cf
cf alma 4330
26ce
cf alma 5613
27cf
cf alma 57
23 23wheatley
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defend their cities without difficulty alma 48 50 3 ne 3 4 and
were able to retake lost cities by strat
egem without losing any lives as
strategem
stratagem
if to reassert their divine right to possess the land alma 5219

5630

57

573

at times

12

581

28

6222 26

extreme wickedness among the people of the land
produced natural catastrophe and in such cases the principal unit of
destruction was the city as well as the territory it controlled
behold the whole face of the land

was changed because of the
whirlwindy and the thunderings
thunde rings and the lightnings
tempest and the whirlwinds
and the exceeding great quaking of the whole earth
and many great and notable cities were sunk and many were
burned and many were shaken till the buildings thereof had fallen to
the earth and the inhabitants thereof were slain and the places were
left desolate
and there were some cities which remained but the damage
thereof was exceeding great and there were many of them who were
211
slain 3 ne 812 15 28

the

final demise of the nephites
Nep hites came when their wickedness
prevented their establishing an axis mundi anywhere in the promised
land when there was one complete revolution throughout the face
Lama nites were about to overof the land morm 28 and the lamanites
throw the land morm 423 As a result the nephites
Nep hites were scattered and driven from their homes and lands
and it came to pass
that whatsoever lands we the nephites
Nep hites had passed by and the inhabitants thereof were not gathered in were destroyed by the
Lama nites and their towns and villages and cities were burned with
lamanites
fire morm 55 without the moral order necessary to establish an
axis
ads mundi the Nephites
nephites were driven out of the land of promise into
the land called desolation and were there completely destroyed by
Lama nites
the lamanites
centripetal ity
ofcentripetallty
in short nephite society exemplifies the quality of
centripetality
in its settlement processes ritual patterns political organization
warfare and cultural stereotypes the ideal of a centralized urban
society founded on the moral force of religion pervades the book of
mormon narrative in its general as well as specific features the book
of mormon abundantly manifests this characteristic of ancient ceremonial centers

cardinality IN THE BOOK OF MORMON
an

awareness of the principle of cardinality is also fundamental
to a thorough understanding of the book of mormon for example
21cf
cf

3

ne

8 9
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settlement expansion was seen to radiate from the center along the
cardinal compass directions
and there began to be much peace again in the land and the people began to be very numerous and began to scatter abroad upon the
face of the earth yea on the north and on the south on the east and on
the west building large cities and villages in all quarters of the land
mosiah 276

dividing the land into quarters for defense purposes was also
practiced by the nephites
Nep hites the war narrative suggests that defending
the four quarters of the land was the responsibility of four nephite
generals although the record reports the activities of only three
teancum
Tean
cum helaman and moroni alma 43 48 passim
in addition the north south axis possessed sacred meaning for the
hites wi
Nep
th regard to general topography south was sacred and
nephites
with
north was profane 29 each succeeding relocation of the axis mundi
required because the existing one had degenerated was north of the
preceding center and each successive dislocation of the axis was increasingly
crea singly destructive to the moral structure of nephite society 30 the
complete destruction of the people of the land occurred in the
northernmost section desolation being the place of annihilation
of the thejaredites
jareditcs as well as lying beyond the boundaries of the promised land alma 22 ether 76 alma 4617 thus the people of
the land were destroyed when their wickedness prevented them
from remaining in the land 31
the north south opposition in the topography of the promised
land also existed on other levels the most general level of this opposition was between the promised land and desolation the promised land however was divided between the land of lehi nephi
the land of our first inheritance and the land of mulek mulek in
Zarah emla
emia and the land of bountiofzarahemla
turn was divided into the land of
zarahemla
ful which bordered the land of desolation hel 610 3 ne 323
with each paired territory the southernmost land that is the promemla was the preferred residence
ised land nephi lehi and Zarah
zarahemla
for the people of the land while residence there was possible in
each case destruction of the axis mundi carried the people to a less
any
non western cultures see robert hertz leathand
of south as a sacred direction in nonwestern
and the
deathh
deathand
hand
Deat
111.
11 see
ill
lil
lii the free press 1960 pp
ap 11011011
right hand trans rodney and claudia needham glencoe 111
ap 3337
33 37
ais
als
aiso ojohn
also
john L sorenson an ancient american setting for the book of mormon chap 1 pp
see daniel H ludlow A companion to your study odthe
31see
the book ofmormon
like city deseret
of fhe
ofthe
of mormon salt lake
book 1976 p 383 for a hypothetical geography of the book of mormon confirming these territorial rela19for
for evidence

lloil

tion ships
tionships

compare this to the biblical injunction
ye shall therefore keep all my gods statutes and all
my judgments and do them that the land whither 1I bring you to dwell therein spue
saue you not out
lev 2022
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auspicious land to the north east and west have no corresponding
significance in the book of mormon
although the book of mormon contains no information regarding settlement location evidence of cardinality appears at the more
general levels of spatial organization to a degree that leaves no doubt
of its significance for the societies in the book of mormon

inductance IN THE BOOK

OF MORMON

inductance is the most inclusive characteristic of cosmic urban
symbolism in the book of mormon the moral foundation of the territorial
rit orial order permeated the social order was binding upon all who
occupied the land and was considered to be an eternal condition of
residence in the promised land
and the lord

had sworn in his wrath
that whoso
choso
should possess this land of promise from that time henceforth and
forever should serve him the true and only god or they should
be swept off when the fulness
falness of his wrath should come upon them
ether 27 9 32

the

basis of this moral order was a covenant
inasmuch as ye
shall keep my gods commandments ye shall prosper in the land
but inasmuch as ye will not keep my commandments ye shall be cut
off from my presence 2 ne 120 thus possessing the land of
promise was equivalent to living in the presence of god and being his
chosen people this covenant is repeated many times throughout the
book of mormon and often at critical points in the narrative to justify the killing of a jewish religious leader and theft of the hebrew
scriptures 1 ne 4 to justify the divine curse which came upon the
lamanites
Lama nites 2 ne 520 25 to focus the final blessing of the patriarch
lehi to his posterity 2 ne 1 4 to give the succession of ritual office
and the inheritance of sacred objects its proper moment alma 36 38
nites
lamanites
Nep hites in defense against the invasion of Lama
to rally the nephites
Nep hites to realma 45 48 and to explain both the inability of the nephites
jaredine
the jaredite
hom elands and the destruction of
ofthejaredite
tain their homelands
Jaredite predecessors

hites in the promised land jarom 19 10 omni 15 12
of the Nep
nephites
ether 28 9 in short the conditions of the covenant with the land
provided the framework for interpreting a wide variety of events
many of which were of principal importance in the book of mormon
another indication of the significance of this covenant is the frequency with which the terms land or lands appear these words
31cf
cf ether 920
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are used 1361 times in the narrative with only three other nouns
god 1681 lord 1578 and people
appearing more often
1774 33 the nephite covenant integrated the concepts of god
land and people into the foundation of the nephite social order
which was theocentric in ideology authority institutional arrangement and metaphysics 34 the leaders of the nephite society whether
patriarch king priest judge or general claimed legitimacy through
11 229 3 ne 319
they
contact with deity 1 ne 222
22 2 mosiah 2211
in turn prescribed the means whereby their followers could retain
an identity as gods people jacob 2 6 mosiah 2 5 3 ne 12 16
4 ne 17
all social and civic functions were expressions of an all
pervasive religious foundation for the society 35 even the insistence
upon their own existence and the existence of the universe was founded
ilg
11 6 7 36
upon the assertion but there is a god 2 ne 211 16 116
furthermore for them the ideal social order was communitarian and
egalitarian

and it came to pass in the thirty and sixth year the people were all
converted unto the lord upon all the face of the land both nephites
Nep hites
nites and there were no contentions and disputations
disputatious among
and Lama
lamanites
them and every man did deal justly one with another
and they had all things common among them therefore there were
not rich and poor bond and free but they were all made free and par
takers of the heavenly gift 4 ne 2 3 37

efforts were continually made by nephite religious leaders to
minimize the aristocratic tendencies of a theocratic society 38 by contrast the social order was destroyed when distinctions of wealth and
power emerged
381
311

mormon
gary shapiro comp an exhaustive concordance odthe
the book ofA
formon doctrine and covenants
of rhe
ofaformon
ofthe
of
oda
and pearl of great price salt lake city hawkes publishing co 1977
34
31the
the connection between yahweh israel the land sinai the temple isis primordial it is grounded in
a necessity of the divine purpose and is therefore inseverable
W D davies the gospel and the land
early christianity andjewish
and jewish territorial doctrine berkeley and los angeles university of california press
1974 p 57 see also gerhard von rad the problem ofthe
of the hexateuch and other essays trans E W
odthe
trueman dicken edinburgh oliver and boyd 1966 pp
ap 79 93
see alma 439
459 9
43
see also alma 30
44
31see
3044
5044
31 socially these ceremonial cities were composed of relatively undifferentiated groups that tended
37
31socially
to
R
33r

all

individuals were subsumed within a unitary moral system which was
expressed through laws of a primary penal and repressive character wheatley city as symbol p 21
see mosiah 2
31see
in the earlier phases of their development the polities conceived on the basis of this
counci
model were predominantly patrimonial in character that is state and court administration were largely coinci
coincident so that government was essentially an extension to political subjects of the rulers patriarchal control over
his extended family derivative features included the lcgitimization
legitimization of the rulers authority in terms of the
subjects welfare the conception of administrative duties as personal services stemming from sentiments of
obedience and respect and a tendency to transform questions of law and adjudication into problems of
wheatley the suspended pelt p 59
administration
exhibit relative similarity
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tjhere
there began to be some disputings among the people and some were

lifted up unto pride and boastings because of their exceeding great
riches yea even unto great persecutions
for there were many merchants in the land and also many lawyers
and many officers
distin guised by ranks according to
distinguised
and the people began to be distinguished
their riches and their chances for learning yea some were ignorant
because of their poverty and others did receive great learning because
of their riches
and thus there became a great inequality in
all the land insomuch that the church began to be broken up
now the cause of this iniquity of the people was this satan had great
power unto the stirring up of the people to do all manner of iniquity
and to the puffing them up with pride tempting them to seek for
power and authority and riches and the vain things of the world
39
3 ne 610 15
ane
1539
3ne

the moral

order of the territorial and social environments was a
direct reflection of how well the covenant was kept through the
peoples strict adherence to christs teachings and their ability to conupon all the face of the land they were able
vert the people
to maintain a utopian existence for nearly two hundred years following the visit of the resurrected christ among them on the other
hand the periodic necessity to relocate the axis mundi as well as the
ultimate inability of the people to establish an effective center
resulted from their breaking the covenant with the land 4 ne 2
2 ne 51 8 omni 1 13 3 ne 8 10
thus notions of order and
well being in the book of mormon are intricately connected to the
wellbeing
communal covenant with god the sign of which is the promised land
in addition to its effect upon the social order the covenant with
Nep hites
the land influenced the historical consciousness of the nephites
the model for historical interpretation in the book of mormon is
nephis vision of the promised land and its subsequent expansion
1 ne 11 14 2 ne 25 30
in the first place nephis vision places
the concept of salvation introduced in gehis
lehis dream of the tree of
life into a historical and universal context nephi received the vision in response to his desire to know the things that my father had
seen
the vision focuses on the salvation of jews and gentiles
the two main divisions of the human family in the book of mormon
rather than on the individual members of gehis
lehis family as
causes of its destruction may be reduced to two one was the change which took place in the
which in effacing ancient beliefs at the same time caused the social edifice to
course of time in ideas
crumble which these beliefs had built and could alone sustain the other was a class of men who found
themselves placed outside this city organization and who suffered from it these men had an interest in
pustel
fustel de coulanges the ancient city p 224 the book
destroying it and made war upon it continually austel
of mormon emphasizes the second cause of the secularization see orson scott card dissent and treason
39

the

the

ensign

7

september 1977

52 58
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in the dream according to the vision the covenant with the land
would be gods modus operandi of both the salvation of the righteous and the destruction of the wicked furthermore the land
choice above all other lands would provide the foundation for
christs millennial kingdom nephis expanded version of these
events developed the role of the book of mormon the ancient history of the covenant with the land in realizing gods promises of
salvation 1 ne 111 141 5 2 ne 27 29
secondly the events foretold in the vision and subsequently recormons
ported in mormons
Mormons abridgment of the nephite records are identical
cormons
Mor mons
in sequence and relative importance nephis vision and mormons
history each give considerable emphasis to christs three day mission
1211 10 2 ne 261 9 53 ne 8 28 by
to the land of promise 1 ne 12
contrast they show almost no interest in the three generations of
11 12 2 ne 269
righteousness following christs visit 1 ne 11
1111
4 ne 1 20 finally the destruction of the civilization of the book of
mormon is given increased attention in both accounts 1 ne 1213 23
2 ne 2610 11 4 ne 20 morm 622
in short mormon used
nephis vision as a model of interpreting historical events which had
been foreseen in the vision
thirdly the events of the vision including those to occur after
the close of the nephite record namely the gentile occupation of
the promised land the reappearance of the nephite record in the last
days the destruction of the gentile kingdoms the restoration of the
covenant people to their lands of promise and the advent of the
millennium constituted the prophetic tradition of the nephites
Nep hites
1 ne 1314 2 ne 27 30
each of the events was amply foretold by
nephite prophets conversely that condition which is virtually omitted from nephis vision the utopia following christs visit is likewise ignored by nephite prophets only the resurrection of the dead
and the last judgment were foretold by nephite prophets but were
not contained in nephis vision the last judgment however was
part of nephis expanded vision of the promised land given at the
end of his life 2 ne 2911 13 3010 18 in short nephis vision
of the promised land became the pattern of historical consciousness
and prophetic expectation for the people of the book of mormon
eschatology in the book of mormon is strongly affected by the
covenant with the land the gathering the means of realizing the
social and territorial ideals of the nephites
Nephites was expressed as the process of assembling the covenant people from the four parts of the
91
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2 ne 107 8 40 if
earth
to the lands of their inheritance
repetition is an indication of emphasis one of the strongest messages
Nep hites was that this is the land of your inheriof christ to the nephites
33ne
ne 1513 41 christ
tance and the father hath given it unto you ane
also informed the nephites
Nep hites that the restoration of the covenant people to the lands of their inheritance was the only covenant which the
father had yet to fulfill prior to the millennium 53 ne 15 16 20
the promised land during the millennium would be secured and
ordered by a new axis mundi the new jerusalem to be built by a
coalition of jews and gentiles constituting all the righteous inhabitants of the promised land in the last days

and they the gentiles

shall assist my people the remnant of
jacob and also as many of the house of israel as shall come that they
may build a city which shall be called the new jerusalem
and then shall the power of heaven come down among them and I1
christ also will be in the midst 3 ne 2123 25 42

failure to establish an urbanized society according to the divine patprepare
tern
tein would result in a curse upon the land and its people
slaughter for his the evildoers children for the iniquities of their
fathers that they do not rise nor possess the land nor fill the face of
the world with cities 2 ne 2421 43 in addition christ promised
hites that the father would cut off the cities of the land
nephites
the Nep
of the wicked gentiles and throw down all their strongholds
strong holds
3 ne 2114 2211

conclusion
urban symbolism affects every aspect of
society and culture in the book of mormon from the universal to the
mundane from the immediate to the eternal it provides a broadly
based and compelling connection between the book of mormon and
civilizations of the ancient world A final assessment of this enigma
in american religious history must explain the ability of the book of
mormon not only to relate to specific historical contexts but also to
bridge great gaps of time and space in the human experience
As can be seen cosmic

see also
40see
41cf
cf
4 see
4

cf

1

16 22
5 24 26
25 3 ne 524
2225
16 16 20 2014
21 22
20 14 29 2122
1616
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ne 1815
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502
2 ne 302
30 2
3

16 5 ether 1311
13 11
165

for an explanation of the gentiles relation to the covenant
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